Hyderabad Menopause Society
CME 26/04/22

• Dr Ambuja elaborated her new projects in National IMS
• Fertility in 35 yrs and above Speaker – Dr Lakshmi Chirumamilla
• Managing thin endometrium – Dr Deepthi
• Panel discussion on fertility issues in elderly women moderator – Dr Tripura Sundari, panelists – Dr Garuda laxmi, Dr Mahalaxmi, Dr Laxmi CH, Dr Deepthi, Dr Krishna kumari, Dr Famida
Most of the reports used a cut-off ET of 7 mm.

While others used 6 mm, 5 mm, 9 mm, or 10 mm.

Minimal ET of 6 mm has been reported to be essential for achieving implantation in ART.

BUT

Successful pregnancies were documented with a minimum ET of 4 mm also.
CHANGING OVER CEREMONY OF MENOPAUSE SOCIETY, HYDERABAD

• New team was installed formally at a colourful ceremony at hotel Golconda
• President – Dr E Prabhavathi
• Vice President – Dr Jamuna Devi
• Secretary – Dr G Bhavani
• Treasurer – Dr Sandhya Dixit
• Jt Secretary – Dr Vasundhara
07/05/2022 – Dr Ambuja’s National IMS quiz online

• Conducted by zoom 45 students participated
• Winner selected for nationals to represent Hyderabad society
• All first 10 candidates were honoured with medical books in an award ceremony

• Prize distribution on 09/05/22 at KIMS
14/05/2022 IMS zonal conference at raipur

- Dr Ambuja has given key note address on reversal of ageing
- Dr Laxmi Ratna actively participated in cultural program
INDIAN MENOPAUSE SOCIETY ZONAL CONFERENCE &
4TH ANNUAL STATE CONFERENCE OF
RAIPUR MENOPAUSE SOCIETY

14-15
MAY 2022
AT HOTEL BABYLON CAPITAL, RAIPUR

KEY NOTE ADDRESS
REVERSAL OF AGING
ON 14th MAY 2022 AT 03:35 - 04:00 PM

BY
DR. C. AMBUJA
20/05/2022 Hyderabad menopause society along with IAPP conducted webinar on Midlife health

- Know your mother – Dr Ambujas new project of IMS
- Somatic symptom syndrome in menopausal women – Dr George Reddy senior psychiatrist
- Dementia in elderly women – Dr Minhaz Naseerabadi
- Chairpersons – Dr Anupama Hari, Dr Garudalakshmi, Dr Pushpa Latha, Dr Purnima Nagaraj
- Q & A session by speakers
- >350 members viewed and appreciated the topic contents – feedback we received
Visited an old age home at secunderabad and another in old city of Hyderabad at Jagannatha swamy temple mutt

• Met women > 60 yrs age and enquired about their health problems
• Distributed snacks, medicines and clothes
2,3,4,5 June 2022

• 18 members from hyd attended IMSCON at Vadodara
• Actively participated as faculty, chairperson, PANELIST and in cultural program

• 19/6/22
• Whatsapp quiz on post menopausal bleeding
• 10 ppl participated winner – rita Agarwal, runner up – apeksha and Sandhya dixit
21/6/22

• Ims president webinar series conducted by Hyderabad menopause society
• Hypertension managemt in menopausal women physician perspective
  speaker – Dr Paparao, senior physician, chief guest – Dr Ambuja, guest of
  honour – Dr Sudha Sarma, Dr meetha

• Panel discussion on risk assessment – moderators – Dr Shobhana Mohan
das, Dr Prabhavathi, panelists – Dr Anju soni, Dr Seema sarma, Dr Jyoti
  Jaiswal, Dr Aarti gupta, Dr Bipasa Sen, Dr Laxmi
• We had wonderful experience and pleasure by discussing cases with all of
  you
Hyderabad Menopause Society
Invites You For Webinar
Management of Hypertension in Menopausal Women
Physician’s Perspective
on
21 June, 2022 | 6.00 pm to 7.30pm

Chief Guest
Dr. Anita Charijaur
President IMS 2021-2022

Guest of Honor
Dr. Meeta
Founder and Trustee IMS, Past President of IMS

Dr. Sathya Sharma
General Secretary IMS 2021-2022

Speaker
Dr. Papi Rao
Senior Physician, King’s Hospital, Hyderabad

Chairpersons
Dr. Leena Patel
Past President of IMS

Dr. Mohanram
Prof. Gandhi Medical College

Panel Discussion on Risk Assessment in Menopausal Women

Moderator
Dr. Shubhajit Mohanty
National President IMS

Co-Moderator
Dr. Prabhat Bhati
President IMS

Panelists
Dr. Anju Soni, Jaipur

Dr. Seema Sharma, Jaipur

Dr. Jyoti Jaiswal, Rajkot

Dr. Aarti Gupta, Agra

Dr. Dipika Sen, West Bengal

Dr. Lakshmi, Calicut

Dr. Shanti, Bombay Spitala
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21/6/22 international yoga day

• Celebrated by hyd menopause society along with Yashoda hsptl secbd
• Vice president Dr Jamuna and 150 members participated
• Yoga gurus from bharatiya yoga samsthan have taken the session
Hyderabad Menopause Society

- HMS and divine magic foundation visited SRD old age home at Gachibowli on 27th July 2022. 23 menopausal Pannu inmates were present. 2 months grocery, fruits, fruit juice packet, bread and many eateries were distributed.
- Sensitised about the menopausal complications to them and tips were given.
- Vice president Dr Jamuna Devi and executive Dr Payal visited the elderly home.

- Elder care Centre at Secunderabad vice president and Dr Payal visited and counselling was done to understand the complications and symptoms of post menopausal women.
- 25/08/2022 webinar on metabolic syndrome panel discussion. Chief guest Dr Ambuja, Dr Balamba. Chairperson Dr Laxmi Ratna.
- Moderators: Dr Pankaj Jariwala interventional cardiologist, Yashoda Hospital Somajiguda & Co-moderator Dr E Prabhavathi president Hyderabad Menopause Society. Panelist: Dr Kiran Pandey from Kanpur Dr Ruby Bhatia Ram Patiala Dr Hepsiba Prem Chennai Dr Revathi janakiram Madurai Dr Dilip endocrinologist from Hyderabad Yashoda Hospital Somajiguda.
- Programme was very well appreciated.

- Sponsored programme by Msd vaccine division CME on 30th August 2022 on helping to protect lives From HPV related cancers and diseases in. Gynaecological practice beyond cervical cancer and launch of G9 nano vaccine for HPV
- Expert Speaker Dr E Prabhavathi president HMS, Chairpersons Dr Sarojini Devi Dr Ambuja. Venue at Minerva grand hotel SD Road Secunderabad.

- HMS in association with Abbott pharma conducted webinar on menopausal expert talk chairpersons Dr Laxmi Ratna, Dr Bhavani Guest of Honour, Dr Sailaja, Dr Komala devi. Topic managing Menopause matters Speaker Dr Prabhavati president, HMS.
- Panel discussion case based Discussion on menopause moderator Dr Ambuja. Panelists Dr Famida Banu, Dr Tripura Sundari, Dr Sandhya Dixit, Dr Reeta Agarwal.